
THE PLAYER DEVELOPMENT FUND
ENHANCING THE ENDOWMENT FOR NORTHEASTERN BASEBALL

2023 STATS:
The team broke or tied 16 program 
records in the 2023 season, including:

—IN A SEASON—
Most wins: 44
Most home runs: 106
Most runs scored: 459
Most hits: 614
Most runs scored (individual): 
Mike Sirota (73)
Most hits (individual):
Danny Crossen (84)
Longest on-base streak: 
Danny Crossen (60 games, 
dating back to 2022)

STAT RANKINGS:
ERA—3.75—3rd in NCAA**
Walks per nine: 3.14—7th in NCAA
Stolen bases: 133—8th in NCAA**
WHIP: 1.29—9th in NCAA
Home runs: 106—21st in NCAA**
**stat also led CAA
 
* Northeastern earned its 
first-ever Top-25 Ranking 
from D1Baseball.com in 
2023, coming in at #25 
on Monday, May 1, 2023

 

In much the same way that an endowed chair supports a university professor, 
endowed funding in athletics provides individual teams with the critical 
financial support necessary to compete at the highest levels. 

Demand for the best student-athletes and coaching staff is fierce, and 
endowments make the baseball program an attractive option for the most 
talented candidates. Further, because endowments are held in perpetuity 
and invested for the long term, these gifts provide one of the most secure 
sources of future revenue possible. And these funds will always be dedicated 
to supporting Northeastern baseball, creating ongoing operational support for 
the team’s use on a yearly basis.

Endowing the Player Development Fund for Northeastern baseball will 
recognize the transformative contributions of Coach Glavine to the sport of 
baseball. It will acknowledge the many student-athletes whose lives have 
been impacted by his leadership, character, determination, and commitment 
to hard work. And this endowed fund will provide a first-class experience for 
our players, enhancing their performance and development.

The Player Development Fund will provide:

1. State-of-the-art training technology, coaching, and developmental equipment 

2. Enriched opportunities for nutrition and sports performance 

3. Positional training and instruction  

4. Unique individual and team travel experiences

“Northeastern Baseball is good for college baseball. We are what, 
I think, college athletics are supposed to be. These are real 
student athletes. They go to a top-50 school, they have to 
grind for everything. Nothing comes easy.”
—Mike Glavine, Head Coach


